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The object of this survey is to summarize briefly the Anglo-
Merican oiir v/ar v/aged against the Reich and the Occupied Territories
in the 17est, from
decisive conceptions behind the operations of the enemy’s air forces
before and after the Invasion.

It enumerates the most important and

By means of a brief, historical description of the operation an
attempt is made to illustrate the vital part played by the enemy's
air forces in achieving the enemy's great successes in the West.

Gorman victories during the years betxTeon 1939 and 1941 shovred
to what great extent an air force can influence the developments in
modem v/arfare.

had become considerably more varied and far-reaching,
material and intellectual sources had lent themselves to the conduct
of war.

The character of the battles and the after-effects
Wev/

The rapid decisions in Poland, Nonway and in the West must be

attributed mainly to the operations of the German Air Porce and the
resulting mastery of the air. The flexible employment of the air
force over vast areas determined the character of events.

Germany's enemies knevf what conclusions to draw from these
basic experiences; this has been proved by the developments in the
air T/ar since 1941.
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I.

Operations of the air forces of the Tfestern Po'vvers
until the beginning of the Invasion.

The Anglo-Merican air v;ar up to the beginning of the invasion may be
The operations of the British Air Force during thedivided into three phases,

first phase, bore the staj-ap of a defensive battle for the protection of the
British Isles against German air attacks which aimed at reaching a decision.

This defensive policy was forced on to the British in 1940 by the technical
■  and'numerical superiority of the-Germans, and by the loss of the Western

territories in Europe.
June 19M formed the climax of this battle.

The air attacks against England from August 194-0 to

The character of the second phase was determined by the formation and
This new developmentenlargement of the Anglo-American operational air ,forces,

was revealed for the first thne during the heavy air attack against Cologne on
30th-31 st May, 194-2.
operation.

Prance by 12 Boeings (B, 17's) on I7th August, 194-2.

A total of 900 British aircraft was employed in this
The first big American air attack was carried out against targets in

In the third phase, after 194-3, the enemy's air forces had absolute mastery
of the air in the West. Thus the operational air war, on a large scale, was
started and directed against the heart of Europe. The characteristic features of
this air \iax were the gr^at depths of penetration (raids on Regensburg, Gnesen) and
shuttle raids. The ultimate object of Arglo-American strategy was_to force a
decision by employing superior forces. The utilisation of all milit^y,
political, economic:, and intellectual resources uvas to create conditions which
would facilitate landing-operations on the Continent.

Within the fraiae-work of this task the follov/ing .objectives were set for
the enemy's air forces:-

the annihilation of the German Air Force and its resources;

the undermining of the German war potential, and of the nation's morale
by attacks on industries and terror raids,

the obstruction of freedom of movement through attacks on

the elimination of the U-boat menance and of U-boat bases.

The successful execution of these tasks was the direct preparation for the
invasion which had been planned. The aim T^as to strike at the root of
German defence forces In the West, and to paralyse Qur defences during subsequent
battles.

(1)

(2)

communications,
(5)

(^)

1.

The Campaign, against the German Air Force
,  and its Resources.

The enemy realised that the success of a landing operation could only be

had to attain at any rato teraporary air aupremaoy an the„e

areas.

The Arglo-toorioan povers, therefore,

Sroraft capable of aeep j«enetratlon, great .carrying oapaci.ty, good aervi
ability, and equipped Pith strong defensive arnaiaent.

/The
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The R.A.F. had, already during the air v/ar against England, fighter aircraft
As their nurabers increased.u'hich v/ere equal to their Geman counter-parts

they were able not only to secure the luastery of the air over the British Isles,
but also to conduct offensive operations against the Continent.

,The construction of the.U, S. fighter force was at its inception based on
English aircraft type s'’(Spitfires a-nd Hurricanes). Since 1942, the U.S. Ai has

'  switched over to 3jnerican models v/'ith greater depths of penetration (Thunderbolts,
Lightnings and Ilustangs). ■

The capacity of the English operational air force was insufficient;
four-engined models, (Stirlings, Halifaxs and Lancasters) hovrever, were being
developed. They had been employed since the end of 19k.1 but proved to be too
slow for daylight-raids and thein maximum ooilin;-'was furtheraorc'too "Iot;. A"
a short time, the heaviest attacks had therefore to be carried out at nignt.

Pour-engined aircraft (Boeings and Liberators) had been developed in the U.S.A.
since 1936. With their defensive armament, durability and climbing capacity, even
in closed fon-nations, they were v/ell .suited for daylight-raids. Consequently
they were, thd basis for the formation of a strong four-engined ihnerican bomber
force for daylight-operations.

Equipped with these forces, the enemy'a first objective in 1942 was probably
to push our fighters deep back into Gentral'_ Prance and thus to achieve supremacy
in the coastal arGO.;s.

new

After

By means of operations by strong fighter-formations against Belgium^and
Northern Prance, the British and Americans hoped to entice our fighters into
battle. The ain of the Allies was to, gain a tactically superior position and

■  then deal a crushing blow to the forces operating from coastal areas. Simultaneous
attacks of increasing strength v/ere carried out by mediimi bombers (Bostons,

liitchells. Havocs, Mosquitoes) against fhe ground organisationMarauders, Venturas,
of our fighters. ■

four-erodned formations (Portresses and Liberators) had also taken
part in the battle si^ce August 1942. These American operations, were,_at first
directed against our aircraft industry and against supply installations in the
occupied Western territories; later, more powerful attacks were earned out
against fighter airfields.

American

In 1942, the German Air Force had at its disposal in Belgium, Northern
Prance and Brittanny 2 fighter Gesch\7ader v/hose ground organisatiesn lay m the
coastal areas. Our ovm operations against the enemy's numerous fighter sorties
proved to be rather ineffective. Despite prompt location and recognition oy

of Radar the situation remained unfavourable for our ovvn fighters. _ Due to
the proximity of their, airfields to the coast the German
insufficient altitudes when contact with the enemy was estsdDlished, and conseq,uen y
had to fight from inferior positions.

means

and it v/as therefore decided by the High Comimnd
Our ovm forces, limited

suffered heavy losses
not to oppose purely fighter sorties over wide areas,
in number^ were from then onwards employed only in compact formations
enemy bombers. Even this type of operation'resulted in great ^
the Lemy's strong fTighter escoft. forming an uilr‘uifcxeOiLa. Consequently .he fon/c
airfields of our ovn fighters had to be moved {^^5^4^0^111between the new bases and the coast however, ma.de effective interception in
coastal areas impossible.

The salient feature of 1943 vras the incidence of continuous oprations of
and tmn and four-engined, bombers, whose strength

wwe

British and American fighters
had increased enormously.

ITS ^
order to lure out our fighters and subsequently to attack them.

/included
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Included in. the tasks of enemy bombers were attacks on our aivn fighter air
fields so as to keep our fighters on the ground. Strong medium and heavy bomber
formations continued'their attacks on our ground organisation, and in particular
on that of our fighters. Attacks on industrial objectives \7crc not very frcq.UT3iit
during this period.

The German fighter force operating in the West had not yet been rein-forced,
and its operational strength v/as reduced by losses and by the employment of young
and inexperienced cre\7s. Interception of incoming fo'er-engined bomber formations
v/cas their main task and one T/hich also resulted in high losses, the enemy being
protected numerically by superior fighter escort aircraft.

Tactical trensfers were at v.-rious tines necessary in order to concentrate

our oun v/eak fighter forraations dispersed over large areas,

occupied territories, therefore, had to be stripped of all their defence forces.
This enabled the enemy to carry air opero^tions inland without encountering
effective defence measures. T’inally the constant pressure of the enemy's air
force necessitated a further v/ithdrav/a.1 inland of our fighter forces.

Some points in the

The air situation becaaue considera-bly more critical during the second half
This ms particularly apparent in the concentrated attacks on the

carried out over the

The enemy centinued
as well as v^'ith

of 1943.

Gerrnan fighter forces. Strong enemy fighter sweeps were
entire Western zone with little opposition from our defences,

to attack fighter airfields with twin and four-engined bombers _
fighter bombers; he also continued to attack aircraft plants in the occupied
Western countries.

Within the Reich, the enemy started to attack aircraft production plants mth
strong formations of heav^' bombers. Fighter production cenures at Kassel,
AsGhe?sleben, Rostock, Wamenunde, Regensburg, Wiener-Neustadt and Marienburg
bore the brunt of these attacks.

Meanwhile our ovm fighter forces grew in numbers. They v/ere

a concentrated mnner to oppose the enemy's deep penetrations
Transfers and diversions of fighter formations were
the occupied Tfestem territories in order to supplement the stren^
operations

The enemy
The ielation be Ween German successes and losses

al of eliiminating the German fighter del ence
in the We st.did not, however, achieve his go - _ . ^ i

He only succeeded in severely interfering vath our aerial

2.

ATTACKS OR IllDUSTRIAL PLMTS
Atm TERROR RAIDS

The fight arcihst the GeiT.-an i±T Force and its resources ^  •

h, eontihuous attichs o^SrSfeS^ rtrseittachs «ere
to induce the general state of nealmess v,hioh the eneny oonsidered essentral.
Gentian nation.

The erenv had adequate and ever-increasing forces at his disposal.
British four-engined bombers could be employed for mg opera 10ns

for daylight attacks.

and

escorted formations

 American ■

Night terror raids predominated up to the ^943^ ̂ ylightTaids

targets begin to grow.

other

half of the British "-^“:,S:raifSSioal
to the dispersal of

Durirg the first +

many

/After
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After the middle of ^^h.3 therefore the enemy switched his attacks to assembly

and production plants. Key industries, ('ballbearings, air-screws, tyre-fittings)
and also feeder-plants in S.'f. and S. Germany bore the brunt of these attacks.

In November a new large-scale air offensive was launched against the Reich,
The specific target was Berlin, v/hich was to be destroyed in its capacity as a

its destruction was alsocentre of communications, production and administration;
expected to have a devastating effect on morale in general.

Measures v/ere taken to divert and pin down our avm. fighters over the occupied
Spoof attacks of four-engined bombers in areas directlyWestern territories.

North and South of the- actual target also served the same purpose.

The enemy vdshed to eliminate all concentrated operations of German fighters;
Consequently thesudden changes in course were, therefore, customary en route,

enemy penetrated into areas virhere our ov/n fighter commands had not c3cpected any
attacks. Furthermore, the enemy exploited weather conditions which either
reduced or altogether prevented fighter-activity.

Further developments in pathfinder tactics had a considerable influence on
The characteristics of these attacks were the extreme brevitynight operations,

of the actual attack by compact formations and the very limited duration of the
entire operation. Mosquitoes used detour routes to the main target in order to
screen the actual attack.

several wridelyThe enemy carried out simultaneous large-scale attacks cn

dispersed targets in. order to divide the efforts of the defence forces,

enemy's navigationol aids and means of pin-pointing the target (Boomerang 5ind
Rotterdam) had been developed to a very fine degree. On 22./23.1'l .43 ar. attack by
a  strong bomber forco took place for the first time despite QBI weather conditions.

The

The enemy'sOur o\m fighter defences v/ere confronted v/ith a difficult task,

fighters were superior in numbers a.nd also to a certain extent in porfornianc^e.
In addition the durability of their four-engined aircraft was remarkable. 'I'

■were denuded of all fighter protection in order to ensure effective
employmert of the small available fighter forces by their concentration elsev/here.

Vfide

areas

The difficulty of employing our nightfighters at the right mon^ent constituted
considerable disadvantage for the general night defence. The success of

s largely dependent on the extent of the enemy's jamming operations.
The "Zatirae Sau" method v/as on the ^vhole successful.

a

Himmelbett" wra.

Curing the second half of 1943^ however, difficult weather-conditions over
Western and Central Europe harapered in pacrticular, the night-operations. Dureng
good weather over his otm bases, the enemy exploited this opportunity
nuraerous attacks.

lor

At an early stage during attacks on industries and tovms, the eneimy paid
attention to the development of the Genuan 'V-weapon, reatlising its potential
iaenance to the planned invasion. Attacks on the asser.ibly-works at Peenemmide

G^-uaried out by four-engined fonmations, and in addition, continuous sorties
the la'onching-sites of the V-vreapon by heavy tvdn-engmed andwere

were made against
fighter bomber formo-tiens.

As our fighter defences were negligible, the American bombers very som
mall attacking formations of 12-16 aircrai’t. As they

escorts formed such .an effective adr-
■that Goman fighters could not be

began to split up into
did not penetrate very dee-ply, their es
umbrella over the area of operauions,
successfully employed.

SI

3.

Attacks on Communications

communications in Western Europe were the
At first the coastal areas bore the

/brunt

attacks on ourThe enemy's
direct preparatiens for the invasion.
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bruxit of these attacks. The British and Anericans attenpted to paralyse the
transport-network in order to prevent re-construction vrork ajfter air raids.
By this neana the encray hoped to stop transport of personnel and supplies to
fortified areas and V-v/eapon sites.

Loconotivc and truck-depots were the main targets during the first half of
^Operations were nainly directed against rolling-stock, repair-yards and

loconotivc and truck plants. Special attention v/as also paid to attacks on-
ports of sea-going and inland-Y/aterr/ay traffic and lock-installations,
addition, effective attacks were

1943.

In

carried out on important railway junctions.

At first low-level raids on railway engines v/ere carried out by single-
engined aircraft (Mustangs and Spitfires) during favourable \-reather conditions.
Trains vYhich wore either noving or stationary at railway stations vrere attacked
v/ith nachine gun fire or in sone cases by fighter bonbers, and a great number of

.  locomotives \Tere put out of action. Once our fighters had been forced back
inland, and the cneny had gained absolute air supremacy over the coastal areas,
attacks on railv/a-y objectives continued v/ithout pause.

attacks on railway stations, repair ya.rds .and objectives in ports were
cajrriod out nainly by medium and hea-vy bomber fori:ia.tions. Low flying Mo.squitoos
carried out raids at dusk on railvYay installations and even penetrated into
Reich territory.

During attacks on railv/ay engines by single engined aircraft, our awn
fighters could seldom be put into action even '.Then enemy penetration was very deep.
The enemy's low flying aircraft could either not be picked up, or else vfhen contact
was esta-blished it v;as too late. It oms, therefore, impossible to sound the
alarm in tine for our fighters to staxt. Yfarning signals fired off for the
benefit of our own aircraft on patrol-duties v/ere only successful in a very few
cases.

During deeper penetrations, attacks carried out by raedium and heavy baubers
against comumications aiid installations’led to air coribat. Effective protection
of targets however, could not be achieved because of our o'vTn weakness in numbers
as compared with the enemy's numerically superior fighter escort force. During
Mosquito-raids at dusk our aircraft on patrol dutie-s were able to achieve
victories against hening formations.

I

The Battle against the U-Boats.

During the operations against naval t:3rgets the enemy cencentrated nainly
keeping down the U-boats in. order to exclude once and for all the possibility

threat of i942/ih3. In these tactics also, the
for the success .of a large scale

,  therefore, entrusted v/ith the
submarines at

cn

of a repetition of the grave
cncamy v/as considering the basic conditions
landing enterprise. The enemy's air force ^
task of eliiaineding the U-boat we.ipon by comba.tting the Geman

rend by attacking their bases -and production-plants.

was

sea

The
Onercttions over the sca^ necessitated T/ide spread reconjiaissa.nGe. .

actual" auttacks were carried out by units of Coastal Command, together T/ith flying
units subordinated to the Royal Kavy.

Strong AmeriG.an four-engined fonmations carried out daylight raids on bases
including those of Brest, Lorient, St. Nasaireand occasionally Bordeaux.
British formations carried out_ night attacks with special
little damaPe was caused to U-Doat pens, auxiliary plants, . j

lltiont reinforced concrete protection received devastatmng hits and someet c.

bases were temporarily put out of action.

The daylight attacks took place under strong fighter oever with snmult^-cous
diversion-raids. Here too, the enemy employed flexible tactics, in order to
drcelver^isperse or pan dow our cm fighters. For example, the enemy would

/first
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first send out bomber formations on attacks against the Belgian zone in order to
lure out the German.fighter defence forces and to oblige thorn to transfer forces
to the threatened area. However, 'after slight activity over the coastal areas,
the bombers returned to the British Isles only to caue back subsequently and attack
objectives in Brittany,
a concentrated fighter defence in time.

In spite of this, our ovm defence forces head been very successful cn several
occasions in day tiiue.
could be achieved on account of the numerical inferiority of the German fighters.

ji.t night, fighter operations were only feasible on a limited scale end in
^Is the nucleus of German night fighter activities

was over Reich territory, the Western territories lacked means to safeguard their
defences.

On such occasions it was not feasible to put up again

On the v/hole, however, no lasting, effective protection

sonc cases quite ii-apraGtiGa,ble.

The British and imiericans used pa.ra.Ghute nines for indirect attacks on
Llinola.ying opcra.tions v/ere carried out at night by

coastal waters nea.r German submarine bases betyreen Brest

V/hen flying over Brittany, these forces enticed our

U-boats and their bases.

British aircraft in the

and South of Bordcanx.

nightfighter forces into battle.

Direct atta.cks on honing and outgoing U-looats in the Bay’ of Biscay wore
carried out by British Coastal Corxiand bombers during favoura.ble wea-ther periods.

(Bea-ufighters and liosquitoes) andOn these occasions tvri.n engined fighter bombers
also smaller fighter forces undertook escort duties.

JU 88 fighter bombers and one fighter squadron (PW I90) operating from Brest
y/ore entrusted with our defence,

numerous successes were obtained but those however did not tip the scales in our
favour on account of the enemy's grca.t operational strength.

Attacks on U-boat production plants in the Reich were carried out day and
night by four engined bombers and these attacks vrero pa,rtiGularly directed against
hone-bases, wharves and feeder-plants for ship-engines, accumulators, electrical
installations and navigational and signals apparatus. During the years 1942-43,
these attacks 'vere the main task of ̂ 'nglo-Auerican bombers over the Reich; in
1944 they T/ero no longer of such great iiuportance.

Yfhen losses v/erc not too intolerably high

-5-

Allied Air Force Invasion Preparations

Yefter the end of 1943, the Comands of the British and fjnerican air forces
■The employment of increas-concentrated on direct preparations for the invasion,

ingly strong operational forces and the further pushing back of the Germn defence
units were the char,a.cteristiG features of the air-wa.r at this time.

The battle agamist the Gorxaan Air Force continued to be one of the mjor
stronger forces than had been employed hitherto,

.dr Force in the West, and to weaken
■JithGomiitncnt s of the enemy,

the enemy attempted to annihilate the German
it critically over Germany itself.

force over vdderThe enemy's , armed reconnaissance flights continued in grov^ing
areas ther before, particular' attention being paid to the Gcrmn ground
organisation. This hindered our vni defence forces and our units had oiten to
.abandon their intended missions through being dravn into combat when setting out
on ope radians.

,s from assembling inalso tried to prevent the Gorman fighter mng
This resulted in a marked decrease in our

.dtaoks were often carriedengined bombers,

The enemy
close order for offensive sorties,
striking pov/er against cnomy
out against our ovm fighters
being short of petrol, fuel and

four
returning from operations and in a. defenceless state

amunition.

/Low



Low-level Loribirtg and mchine-gun atta.Gks on aircraft on the ground vrere
These atta,cks vrore minly carried out ns independentdeveloped to a great extent,

fighter r.iissions hy the escort forces covering the cneny's honiber operations over
the Reich. In order to crush the Gcrnan fighter force on the ground, the' eneray
Iso increased his fighter-horiber activity in the vicinity of the front and lais

attacks v/ith four and tiTin-cinged boribers on our ground organisation.

o-

In addition our aircraft industry and in particular fighter production plants,
had to boar the brunt, of hcavjr bomber attacks on Reich-territory.

Our own fighter defence forces -were still further liiaitod in their

operational capacity by the effects of the enemy's over-virhelning supremacy,
these difficult conditions, losses continued to be high, an.d only young and
inexperienced wartime-crev/s v/erc available,
formation“flyin,g,a.erial combat etc. could only rarely be found on account of the

It TE.S necessary to transfer fighter units to the rear

Un

Opportunities for practicing

critical air situation,

der

areas in order to safeguard our assembling- activities out of the rmage of enemy
fighters.

Within the framework of direct preparations for the 'invasion, air activity
directed against the Western European transport network v/as increased still more
in order to paralyse local and through traffic in Belgium and Northern France.
These attacks on the main transport routes leading to the dost were aiiuod at
separa,ting the potential invasion zone from the Reich, and assumed prominence
after Ilarch 1944.

Over the entire Yfestem area, ■ shooting up of railway engines and machine-
gunning of roads v/ere carried out in all vreather conditions by single engined
aircraft. To this must be added attacks by straag twin-engined and fighter
bomber forces on Belgium aiid Northern Prance, whose task was the destruction
by da.y of almost all important railway and road-bridges, railw/ay installations .and

..t night, the objectives of the strong British four engined
the rajishalling yards .and traffic junctions situated mainly in

repair ya^rds.
forraaiions were

the Pruris area.

.j-acrican four engined bombers attacked the

.munication network to the networks oi Belgium
v/as still further increased in

in Central Gerr.'ian.y linked
 these raids

routes

In .addition, dujring the day, i
transit zone joining the German go:
and Pr.ancc. Damage caused during
some Ga.3cs by R. 1.. P. night attacks,
up closely ■'with the Western zone,

Tr-masport
:  also subwere jected to continuous attacks.

m-Tolo-jmerican operations for the purpose of carrying supplies
Those terrorists w/ere

Simultajic ously,
to Belgian and French terrorists, increased considerably,
supplied -with capons, equipment, sabotage materials, 'money etc., to enable then
to continue their anti-Gcrmcji activities at the time of the invasion.

attacks on Gerroan engine fuel-depots played
lifter a short tine, thisaration prograi:T.-ie.

Large-sca.lc British and m-aerican
an essential part in '
would inevitably affect the
transport systaa.

the invasion prep
operational employment af the Gen'-ian Ynaed Forces aaid

attacks directed against coastal fortifications, supply
the West proclaimed that the laateriaJ-ization

of b-m-iber

installations and signals stations in
of the enemy's landing plans was at hand.

.1^ now ^7a^re

II.

iir War in the West since the beginning
of the Invasion.

pened aiiew pha.se in the operations of the

The Yinglo-imerica.n j.

The beginning of the invasion
Anglo-iuuerieaja air forces.

Vdieroas str.atcgic warfare had so far dominated the enemy's operational
pl-nring now that a land fro'nt head been established, ground support operations
we^rbSo^ght ilto prauinenoe, and the Tactical Aar Force could be employed in its
proper role. /Aport
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Apart fron this the battle for the mintenejice of absolute nastery of
the air in the ‘west and for gaining air suprenacy over the Reich continued.
The eneny directed his atta.Gks to a large extent
opposing Geman'defence forces ia order to influence as quickly as possible
the out cone of land operations

inst the novenents of to.p:

These attacks upon fuel and supply transp

he

orts
also played an inportant part in the overall ba.ttlo for £.ir suprenacy.

YfTien the Geman V-T/eapon W3.s put into action, the eneny concentrated all
ave.ila-ble forces on attacks against the launching sites, reserve depots and
production plants of the nevir Y;es.pon. This concentrati "n of a.ll forces against
the occupied Aestem territories, forraed the characteristic feature of the enemy's
aerial operations in June 19^1-4. Rrcn July omrards, hon-ever, concentrated
attacks against the Reich were rcne’vvod.

The cner-y's S.E. fighters had a big task in the shape of ta.ctical I'ji-ny
on-operation. During the first weeks of the invasion these fornntions
naintained uiobroken air cover over the landing z:aie. The operational strength

figure of 150-200 and a.t tines to 600
Generally speal-dng.

of these units then onounted to an

fighters and fighter benbers operating sinultmeously.
enploynent of very grea.t nur;b)ers of Allied fighters vaas the nost characteristic
feature of these battles.

avero,,-:c

The bulk of direct support sorties v/ore carried out by fighter bonbers
operating over the battlefield and against Gernan positions and supply lines.
Du.ring the early days their attacks were directed particularly against ground
texgcts in the bridgehead area. T/hen the bridgehca-d expanded and the short-
racage bai'.tber units had been tr£.nsferred to the Continent, oven the routcs^ leading
to the front and cannocting routes far behind the Gernan frontline fell Tdthin

the range of action of the cnc. y’s fighter bonbea-s. They were employed in
such a concentrated manner that at tlo'.cs during thd day they succeeded in
coupletely para.lysing all novenents behind our lines.

s to attack

troop-
5 rendered more

At tines they penetra.tod very deeply'into the rear area
Traffic bottlenecks were blocked,iiuportcoit individua.l targets,

novenents prevented, and supply a.nd reinforcement operations
difficult.

The critical a.ir situation placed a heavy strain on the operatiana.l
enploynent of the Geroian fighter forces -and their striking, power decreased
considerably. Dor exanple, on D-Day the operationoJ. strength of Jagdkorps 11
araounted to 48 fighters. Because of the rcinforcenent of our forces by_
fiohters transferred fron the Reich, the eneny vras forced to put up an air
umbrella over the frontline day after day fob defensive purposes.

tine the enemy's armed reconnaissance flights over our fighter airfields begc^
nc.chineguxL attacks on anrfields and euerjicney l^-jiding

the ground out of action.
once again to increase,
grounds became more frequent and put aircraJt on

fiohter bonber operations increased still further after the
'iovenents and field positions in the battle area,

thai tine

The eneny's
breakthrough at Avranches. . . . x-
river crossings and railway targets formed the mam ,odjactive,
attacks on airfields were nily carried out on a aiall scale.

built and extended on very
of si,gnalsThe enemy fighter ground organisation was x .n

elaborate lines; especially noteworthy was the rapid installauion
netwqi’ks and ground navigational aids.

ox3crationa.l employment ol the ijiglo-
the beginning of the inva.siai. ^They

oured vehicles and objectives in
a.ttacks wore mainly _

and movements in

There had been no alteration in the
mierican twin-engined formations since
attacked concentrations of troops and am
the rear supply zones. lifter the breaktiarough, their
directed against railway installations, traffic bottlenecks
the rear xoart of the operational theatre.

consid er able
tions of the heavy bonber fomations had shoam a

since the-beginning of the invasion. the
over the Drench zone, British four engined forr.mtions

/ (Lancasters

ro.The opo
iaorease

mastery of the air
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(Lancasters and Halifaxes) carried out daylight attacks for the first tir.ie.
they grew in nunhers they penetrated further into the centre of France,
in xiugust the daylight operations of British four-engined horibers ■

those-made Toy night.

On 27th .kigust the first day-light attack on the Reich (Hyrjjrogchation Pl.uit at
Rhein-Preussen) was carried out.

Already
outnui'-ibered

British and ia'aerican four-engined f orr.Ta.tions wore onployed on direct support
during assaults on bases and concentratirns of amoured vehicles. They opened
up their large-scale atte^cks by pc-ttem ba-±iing  . '  " c . and thereby succeeded
in heightening the fefficacy ' of their artillery fire.

:;perationally the a.ttacks of the
end supplysites,reserve dunps

iifter the Gcn-uan V-vroapon ho-d been used
heavy bonber units vrerc also directed against V1
instD.lla.t ions.

aployed in the battle o.g<ainst
estem Gcnaany and in the occupied

aii-.icd at aircraft production-o

four engined forraations -vyerc a.lso.h-ierican

the German iair Force, attacking airfields in Vfi
Yfestem territories; norc powerful _ -

plants in Centml, North west and Northe.m. Germany.

Cl

aitacks vrere als

The crushinf attacks on fuel installations aaad depots v/erc continued by
British and iuericen forces and the effects of those raids trere ALa&iih-g. The enony

directed his attacks against niportant traffic-junctions within the Reich in
the flexibility of German iiovencnts.

also

order to paraJyse

III.

Prospects.

Nith our ovn frontline on the borders of the Reich
jlS far as range and difficult \roatricrbases will shift to France .and Belgium.

rnriP-itinns '-ro concemod, this trend v/ill enable the enemy to conduct
cSSSted opeSrions k' all forces against the Reich. The battle on German

ground will probably be similar in character to the battles that took place
during the preparations for and the actual ihyasion 

of trance.
con

■p-rt fry'll direct support. operations, it is to be expected that the
"4hore to his present narrow rmige of strategic targets. Consequently the
..dhere to nis pie. ^ future be directed against the

and c orxiurj. cations.

vdll
inglo-^'jmcrican
Gerraan Air Force, fuel installation

air operations

concentration in a small
condition for an

, as in the past, have
into battle and

down the German .-ir Force, which ovring to^its
effective' defensive force, will be a preliminary

The enemy will, therefore
htcr forces in order to dravi

Pinning
anea is an
offensive against the Reich,
to employ his strongest
paralyse the Gorman d-7

j:*
11

defence forces.

stronr forces of the Mglo-Aierican Air Forces is_ expected
s first develoiecd in the North iJ-rican caxipai^ and

Consequently'fighter
Aparte battlefield,

/irm.y support by
continue along the line , . a.,

v/hich have proved successful in Italy and on .he west.
Io..ters^ bSISfSlfipl=y‘=
fAkSn., .na ,th=r acfon.lvo

to

th
in attacks-again.st field

gre ate st
The enemy intends
against roa.ds and

at any
the task of

.'ttacks on our coyxiunications will continue to be of the
inpoAk-oe to direct

“rdeftcloldei Aposctole all novoi.,ont3 bohtacl -ur Itaoc,
So A dey. Heavy, ponieiicntly

riSSrSnSeS-tcdl^l .. Ac .l..d .,,ater-,..yc.

s •

nr. iven

/In

vV
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In the battle against the G-errnan ejrmameait industry the enemy vid.ll realize the
vulnerability to air attack,of our fuel, nitrogen, methanol and buna industries.

Attacks on the production jolamts of armoured vehicles are also likely to
materialize in order to ease the strain imposed on the enemy's army,
production plaints manufacturing ballbearings, cogwheels, tyres and electrical
equipment will continue to be important objectives,
continuous blows ags.inst the ctrmament industry generally are to be expected ’in the
form of la.rge scale terror attacks.

Key war-

In addition to this

disruption of our?/hile the enemy has so far achieved no systema,tic.
electricity supplies, attacks on these t,argets so vita.l to our industrial output
must also now be considered.

¥estem and Southern Germany would suffer severely through such attacks.
Disruption of our economic life will grow v/ith the increasing incidence of enemy
fighter bomber operations over the Reich,

It is certain that the economic structure of

The operational strength, of the Gorman Air Pox'ce as compared with that of the
Anglo-American Air Forces has undergone a fundamental chaaage since 1940/4-1.

At the beginning of the war the operations of the German Air Force determined
the character of events; the initiative has now however since ̂ 1941 been in the

This contention is borne out by the situa.tion in the ¥cst.
The enemy, however,

exploiting the experience gained in the first yccjrs of the War, built up a
.  strong air. force suited for both strategic warfajro and for ground support operations

and -thereby achieved the suprcaacacy -which fa.cilitated his greo.t successes in the
Y/est.

hands of the enemy.
Our own air force -was obliged to follow a defensive policy.
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